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ABSTRACT

ATP-bioluminescence assay was used to evaluate the cleaning and sanitizing procedures of stainless steel
milk contact surfaces. Surfaces of a raw milk transportation tank, a raw milk cooling storage tank, an equalization
pasteurizing tank, a pasteurized milk storage tank and a pasteurized milk packaging tank, as well as a milk
centrifuge were evaluated. The Relative Light Unit (RLU) using a commercial luminometer and mesophilic
aerobic counts (CFU.cm-2) on surfaces were determined. There were no significant differences (p>0.05) in
RLU on the assessed surfaces before and after the cleaning and sanitizing procedures. Also, there were no
significant differences (p>0.05) in CFU.cm-2 on the surfaces before the cleaning and sanitizing procedures,
whereas different bacterial numbers were found on surfaces after the hygiene procedures. The surfaces of the
milk centrifuge, raw milk cooling tank and milk packaging tank showed the largest mesophilic aerobic numbers
after the hygiene, reaching 2.21, 2.18, and 1.21 log10, respectively. The results demonstrated that there is no
agreement among the techniques for classification of hygienic conditions of the evaluated surfaces, showing
a non-direct relation between RLU and CFU.cm-2. The ATP-bioluminescence method showed that 100% of the
surfaces were under inadequate hygiene conditions, while the plate count method detected only 50%, based
on the APHA’s recommendation, and 33%, based on the WHO’s recommendation. High variations in RLU
measurements were observed, suggesting the need for more than only one surface analysis. The ATP-
bioluminescence is not a direct replacement for microbiological testing, but provides complementary
information and should be used as part of an integrated strategy.

Key words: dairy plant, cleaning and sanitizing procedures, food processing surfaces, ATP hygiene-
monitoring system, ATP-bioluminescence

INTRODUCTION

The development of new products and new food processing
technologies, the increase in trade among countries, the concern
about food safety and the increase in reports on food-borne
disease outbreaks have shown that the implementation of more
effective and rigorous hygiene procedures is fundamental to
the milk processing industry. Thus, the dairy food industry has
been seeking rapid and sensitive techniques to assess hygienic
conditions of milk processing contact surfaces. Traditional
microbiological analyses require long time to complete, making

it more difficult to control cleaning and sanitizing procedures.
Pasteurized milk shelf life is affected mainly by post-
pasteurization bacterial contamination. The occurrence of several
microorganisms, such as Pseudomonas ssp. on milk processing
systems is probably due to inadequate hygiene procedures (14).
Dairy industries and other food industries have benefited from
new rapid methods for the evaluation of hygienic condition of
food processing surfaces. Microorganisms that are not removed
from the surfaces may trigger microbial adherence and biofilm
formation (1,2,3,8,18,19,20) and migrate from the surfaces to the
food causing contamination. Rapid methods based on microbial
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growth and metabolisms have been developed using principles
of ATP-bioluminescence, biophysics, radiometry and impedance
measurement. ATP-bioluminescence assay detects the ATP
amount on the contact surfaces in food processing systems, as
well as in food samples (4,5,6,12,16). The ATP detected by
this technique is derived from microorganisms, somatic cells,
plants and animals. A number of instruments using ATP-
bioluminescence principles are commercially available: ATP
reacts with the luciferin-luciferase enzymatic complex and the
light emitted is measured by a luminometer and expressed in
Relative Light Units (RLU) (4). The higher the amount of ATP on
the surface or food samples, the higher the light output
expressed in Relative Light Unit (RLU).

The swab technique was the major alternative from the 1900s
to the late 1980s. Rapid methods such as ATP bioluminescence
and proteins residues have been developed since then. These
methods detect food/organic debris rather than microorganisms
and offer proactive cleanliness management with results available
in real time (11). According to results of the assays, corrective
action can be taken, including recleaning prior to surface use.
Some traditional microbiologists still feel safer with assessing
surface microbial contamination, but nowadays there is a lot of
concern about food allergens, which may remain on surface and
cross-contaminate other foods whose microbial counts are not
possible of detection if cleaning is inadequately performed.

In food processing, there is often little value in trying to
directly correlate microbial surface counts to ATP measurements,
since the ratio between microbial number and food debris is not
constant, not providing a strong mathematical correlation
between both techniques (11). However, in specific situations,
this mathematical correlation should be considered. For example,
on the internal surfaces of the equipment to produce UHT (Ultra
High temperature) milk, high ATP counts and low microbial
counts are found, therefore, an increase in milk residues can
increase the bioluminescence measurement but not the microbial
number. Similarly, ATP counts on raw food surfaces increase
with higher increases in microbial numbers.

Finally, it should be considered that rapid chemical tests are
not a direct replacement for microbiological tests but provide
complementary information and should be used as part of an
integrated strategy.

The aim this work was to evaluate the use of ATP
bioluminescence to assess the hygiene of stainless steel equipment
surfaces during routine conditions of a dairy plant. In addition, it
was sought to evaluate the agreement, but not the mathematical
correlation, between ATP measurement and microbial counts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Surfaces
The stainless steel surfaces of six pieces of equipment,

including raw milk transportation tank, raw milk cooling tank,

equalization tank for milk pasteurization, milk centrifuge,
pasteurized milk storage tank and pasteurized milk packaging
tank, were evaluated at a dairy plant, which processes
approximately 10,000 L of milk and manufactures daily skim
milk, whole milk, yogurt, butter, doce de leite (a typical Latin-
American treat made by concentration of milk and sugar). The
surfaces were sampled before and after the hygiene procedures
using the swab technique (18) and the ATP-bioluminescence
assay (5), with a Uni-Lite Xcel luminometer (Biotrace Ltd.) (5).
The major concepts of good manufacturing practices (GMP)
were adequately applied at the dairy plant, however the
HACCP (Hazard Analysis by Critical Control Point) was in an
initial stage.

Hygiene procedures
All surfaces were subjected to the following basic cleaning

and sanitizing procedures: pre-rinse with water (35-40ºC) for 1
min; surface clean by circulating or spraying with spray ball
1.0% NaOH at 80ºC for 20 min; surface washing for removal of
alkali residues with water at 20-25ºC, and sanitizing by
circulating or spraying water at 70ºC for 2 min; the surfaces
were air dried.

Sampling for microbiological and bioluminescence analysis
The samples for analysis were collected before and after the

cleaning and sanitizing procedures. Cotton swabs for the
microbiological analysis were 0.5 cm in diameter, 2 cm in length,
with haste 12 cm in length and sterilized at 121ºC/15 min. The
swabs were first moistened in 10 mL of a 0.25% sodium
thiosulphate neutralizing solution, previously sterilized at
121ºC/15 min, contained in 15x180 mm assay glass tubes. The
excess buffer was pressed out against the inside wall of the
tube. The microorganisms, adherent or not, were recovered by
rubbing the swabs twice, at a 30º angle with the surface to be
analyzed, covering a surface area of 100cm2 (10x10cm).

Afterward, the swabs were placed in the assay tubes
containing 10 mL of neutralizer solution and agitated to release
the cells removed from the surfaces. The tubes were shipped to
the laboratory under refrigerated conditions. Volumes of 1 mL
or 0.1 mL of adequate dilutions of the neutralizer solution
containing microorganisms were plated on Count Agar (Merck)
for mesophilic aerobic counts. The Petri dishes were incubated
at 35ºC/48 h and the results expressed as log10CFU.cm-2.

Hygiene procedures for the surfaces were also evaluated
by ATP-bioluminescence. The total ATP on surfaces was
detected by the Clean Test kit (5), following the same approach
for mesophilic aerobics. Swabs were placed in a cuvette and the
ATP sampled on surfaces reacted with the luciferin-luciferase
enzymatic complex emitting light. The kits were transferred to
the luminometer chamber and the bioluminescence
measurements were determined after 10 seconds. The results
were expressed as log10 RLU released by the total ATP.
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According to recommendations of the ATP-bioluminescence
equipment manufacturer, measurements lower than 150 RLU
were considered clean, from 151 to 300 RLU were considered
suspect, and values higher than 301 URL were considered
inadequate hygienic conditions.

Statistical analysis
Three samples were collected on each surface for

bioluminescence assays and one sample for microbiological
analysis. The experiment was repeated three times. Data were
evaluated by analysis of variance followed by Tukey’s test at
5% probability level.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

No significant differences were found (p>0.05) for RLU on
surfaces evaluated before and after the cleaning and sanitizing
procedures at the dairy plant (Table 1). There was a high variation
in RLU measurements, which resulted in high standard
deviations from the mean and consequently no statistical
differences were detected by the analysis. This high variation
in RLU measurements may be interfering with the assessment
of hygienic conditions of food contact surfaces. Some ATP kits
emitted bioluminescence even before use, and it has been
suggested that this interference in the light measurements could
increase the RLU values (14). The RLU measurements are more
likely to be a reflection of how the cleaning and testing have
been performed rather than ATP test systems, which should be
able to discriminate between a well and an inadequately cleaned
surface (11).

In our experiment, the influence of chemical agent residues,
basically sodium hydroxide applied to remove organic
substances, such as proteins and fats from surfaces was not

evaluated, but some researches have demonstrated that the
RLU measurement can be affected by chemical cleaning agents
and commercial sanitizers (9,10,13). An ATP extractant effect is
attributed to detergents and sanitizers solutions used in cleaning
and sanitizing procedures. A number of researches have
demonstrated that such kind of chemicals can cause either
quenching or enhancement of the ATP signal (11,18).

In relation to traditional microbial counts, no significant
differences (p>0.05) were found for CFU.cm-2 on the surfaces
before cleaning and sanitizing procedures (Table 2). Different
counts, expressed in CFU.cm-2, were found on surfaces after
the hygiene procedures. The milk centrifuge, raw milk cooling
tank and milk packaging tank surfaces showed the highest
mesophilic aerobic counts after cleaning and sanitizing
procedures, reaching 2.21, 2.18, and 1.21 log10, respectively.

According to the results, there is no agreement between
the techniques for classifying the hygienic condition of the
assessed surfaces, which shows a non-direct relation between
RLU and CFU.cm-2. Similar results were found in a study using
three available commercial ATP-bioluminescence kits to
evaluate hygienic conditions on equipment surfaces of a beer
industry (15), in which it was not possible to find agreement
between the ATP-bioluminescence technique and bacterial
counts. Some researches consider that the ATP-
bioluminescence technique should be applied as a hygienic
condition indicator of the amount of organic matter on surfaces
(18,19,20). This is important information, since nutrients on
surfaces may support the bacterial adherence process and
biofilm formation.

The mean values of the bacterial counts on all surfaces
before and after hygiene procedures were 1.20 x 103 CFU.cm-2

and 1.10 x 101CFU.cm-2 respectively, decreasing the number of
the mesophilic aerobics in 99.1%, whereas the mean values of

Table 1.  Log10 of RLU for total ATP on different equipment
surfaces at a dairy plant before and after hygiene procedures.
Means of three repetitions.

Surfaces Means

Before After

Raw milk cooling tank 4.60Aa 3.95Aa
Milk centrifuge 4.51Aa 4.50Aa
Milk transportation tank 4.07Aa 4.07Aa
Milk packaging tank 3.70Aa 3.71Aa
Pasteurized milk tank 3.61Aa 3.70Aa
Milk equalization tank 3.45Aa 3.06Aa

Means followed by same capital letter in the rows and by same small
letter in the columns, did not differ by the Tukey test at 5% probability
level.

Table 2.  Log10  of CFU.cm-2 of mesophilic aerobic
microorganisms on different surfaces of a milk circulation line
at a dairy plant.

Surfaces Mean

Before After

Milk centrifuge 3.59Aa  2.21Ba
Raw milk cooling tank 3.49Aa  2.18Ba
Milk packaging tank 3.20Aa -0.43Bb
Pasteurized milk tank 3.03Aa -0.17Bb
Milk equalization   tank 2.72Aa  1.21Bab
Milk transportation tank 2.72Aa -0.96Bb

Means followed by same capital letter in the rows and by same small
letter in the columns, did not differ by the Tukey test at 5% probability
level.
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RLU before and after cleaning were 3.99 log10 and 3.83 log10

respectively, slightly decreasing the bioluminescence
measurement.

In addition, the results showed that the means of the
mesophilic aerobic numbers after hygiene procedures were
above 2 CFU.cm-2, higher than the American Public Health
Association’s (APHA) recommendation (7) for surfaces to be
considered under adequate conditions for food processing.
However, the numbers complied with the recommendation of 50
CFU.cm-2 proposed by the World Health Organization (WHO).

It could be concluded that the surfaces were under good
hygienic conditions when the bacterial counts (1.10x101 CFU.cm-2)
were compared to WHO’s recommendations. However, the ATP
bioluminescence technique showed that the surfaces were not
in good conditions for food processing, since the RLU mean
was 3.83 log10, which is much higher than the recommendation
(2.18log10 RLU) by the kit manufacturer. The RLU measurement
obtained from the assessment of the cleaning procedures needs
to be compared with acceptable clean values (11). In this research,
we chose the value recommended by the manufacturer, but other
specifications can be proposed for the quality control of food
industries. Griffith (11) recommends values lower than 500 RLU
for a surface to be considered clean. To establish a standard for
RLU measurement, two concerns should be considered. First of
all, the value of RLU adopted need to be related to risk and
should indicate if a surface is clean or not. In addition, the
sampling should be representative of the surface.

Paez et al. (16) evaluated the hygiene conditions of milking
equipment, bulk tanks and milk transport tanker using ATP-
bioluminescence and found that the outlet of the plate cooler, the
outlet pipe of the bulk tank and the internal surface of the manhole
lid of the milk transport tanks were the most critical points.

Odebretch et al. (15) evaluated the hygiene conditions of
equipment surface in breweries applying bioluminescence
methods and found that URL measurement did not correlate
with the microbial counts. However, the authors suggested that
bioluminescence is a suitable tool for monitoring the efficiency

of cleaning and disinfection of tanks, pipelines and other
brewery equipment.

ATP-bioluminescence and bacterial counts were also
compared by determining the percentage of surfaces in good
hygienic conditions indicated by the techniques. The ATP-
bioluminescence assay showed that 100% of surfaces
evaluated were in inadequate hygienic conditions, whereas
bacterial counts detected only 50% of surfaces in
inadequate conditions, according to the APHA, or 33%,
according to the WHO.

These data are compatible with the hypothesis that the
ATP-bioluminescence assay produces results different from
bacterial counts, suggesting a probable influence of surface
organic matter residues on the enzymatic reaction that
produces the light signal measured by the luminometer.

There have been reports of results similar to our experiment
(13). In this research, the hygienic conditions of 86 different
surfaces of a line of fluid milk in 4 dairy plants were evaluated
by the ATP bioluminescence technique and mesophilic aerobic
counts. The ATP-bioluminescence assay showed that 69
surfaces (64%) emitted <100 RLU, which according to the kit
manufacturer is considered clean.

However, plate counts indicated that only 44 surfaces (65%)
showed bacterial contamination. Thus, bacterial counts prove
to be more sensible than ATP-bioluminescence to evaluate if a
surface is under good hygienic condition when RLU
measurements are lower than 100 RLU. On 10 of the 11 surfaces
considered under suspect hygienic conditions by ATP-
bioluminescence, the bacterial contamination was determined
by plate counts. Forty-four surfaces were under inadequate
hygienic conditions according to the ATP-bioluminescence.
Microorganisms were detected on 78% of them, whereas it was
not possible to detect any bacterial growth on 22%. These
results can be explained by the fact that the non-microbial origin
ATP (such as somatic, plant and animal cells) is detected by
techniques based on bioluminescence measurements. These
types of ATP would be present on the assessed surfaces
together with milk residues.

CONCLUSIONS

No agreement was found between the bioluminescence
measurements and the mesophilic aerobic counts, in order to
classify the hygienic conditions of stainless steel surfaces of a
fluid milk processing line at a dairy plant, since there is a non-
direct relation between RLU and CFU.cm-2. The ATP-
bioluminescence method showed that 100% of the surfaces
were under inadequate hygiene conditions, while the plate
count method detected only 50%, based on the APHA’s
recommendation, and 33%, based on the WHO’s recommendation.
ATP-bioluminescence proved to be a suitable complementary
technique in the control of cleaning and sanitizing procedures.

Table 3.  Percentages of milk processing surfaces at a dairy plant
considered under good hygienic conditions, according to the
recommendations proposed by international agencies or the ATP-
bioluminescence equipment manufacturer

Percentages
Agency  or manufacturer Recommendation

Before After

American Public
Health Association

≤ 2 CFU.cm-2 0 50

World Health Organization ≤ 50 CFU.cm-2 0 67
Equipment Manufacturer ≤ 150 URL 0 0
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RESUMO

Técnica do ATP-bioliminescência como uma
alternativa para o monitoramento do procedimento de

higienização de superfícies de aço inoxidável na
indústria de laticínios

A técnica do ATP-bioluminescência avaliou os procedimentos
de higienização de superfícies em aço inoxidável dos tanques de
transporte de leite cru, de estocagem de leite cru resfriado, de
equilíbrio de um pasteurizador, de estocagem de leite pasteurizado
e para embalagem de leite pasteurizado e, ainda, a superfície
interna de uma centrífuga de leite quanto à determinação de
Unidades Relativas de Luz (URL) e da contagem de mesófilos
aeróbios (UFC.cm-2). Não houve diferença significativa (p>0.05)
na medida de URL nas superfícies antes e depois do
procedimento de higienização. Também, não houve diferença
significativa (p>0.05) no número de UFC.cm-2 nas superfícies
antes da higienização. No entanto, contagens bacterianas
diferentes foram constatadas após este procedimento. As
superfícies da centrífuga e dos tanques de leite resfriado e para
embalagem de leite apresentaram as maiores contagens após a
higienização, atingindo 2,21, 2,18, e 1,21 log10, respectivamente.
Os resultados mostram que não há concordância entre os
métodos na classificação das condições higiênicas das
superfícies, indicando que não há relação direta entre RLU e
UFC.cm-2. A técnica do ATP-bioluminescência indicou que 100%
das superfícies estavam em condições higiênicas inadequadas,
enquanto a contagem bacteriana indicou apenas 50% de acordo
com as recomendações da APHA e 33% de acordo com OMS.
Variações elevadas nas medidas de URL sugerem a necessidade
de se realizar mais de uma análise na mesma superfície. A técnica
do ATP-bioluminescência não deve simplesmente substituir os
testes microbiológicos mas ser usada para se obter informações
complementares para avaliar as condições higiênicas das
superfícies para o processamento de leite.

Palavras-chave: indústria de laticínios, procedimentos de
limpeza e sanitização, superfícies para processamento de
alimentos, monitoramento da higiene por ATP-bioluminescência,
ATP-bioluminescência
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